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Introduction
This evaluation focuses on the JumpStart intervention in the Ekurhuleni South district of
the Gauteng Department of Education over the period 2016 to 2018. Relative to other
districts in South Africa Ekurhuleni South is small in geographic area, caters for a large
number of learners and has a very high population density. This is a relatively well
performing district, within one of the top performing provinces in South Africa. Most the
schools in this district are classified as quintile 3, with 52% of the school being no-fee
schools.
The JumpStart intervention, to improve mathematics learning outcomes in Foundation
Phase, took place in 10 schools: five from the 2016 project intervention (Phase 1), and
another five from the 2017 project intervention (Phase 2). A further eight schools, from
the same district, were included as controls. We limited considerations to Grades 1, 2 and
3; as this was where most data had been collected and was the focus of the intervention.

JumpStart context
JumpStart makes use of research-based structured learning material for mathematics
(NumberSense worksbook series developed by Aarnout Brombacher and Associates)
together with in-class support by interns, teacher training, real-time monitoring and
evaluation (of uptake, use and learner attainment), through e-learning. The assessment
and tracking of learner progress in the paper-based workbooks is collected by interns on
tablets during the twice or thrice weekly 40-minute NumberSense classroom sessions.
The primary inputs in this JumpStart intervention are the NumberSense workbooks, use
of which is supported by the school-based interns. The materials consist of 12 work books
(four for each grade level in Foundation Phase). Each workbook has 48 pages and focuses
on the development of key mathematical concepts. The workbooks are not explicitly
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linked to the curriculum but rather designed to complement the curriculum focusing on
key skill development: counting, manipulating numbers, and solving problems. The
workbooks are graded by level of difficulty, and individual learners work on the book
that best suits their current level of mathematics. Given the Foundation Phase focus –
where mathematics is taught in a wide range of languages - the NumberSense workbooks
are available in the following languages: Afrikaans, English, Sepedi, Sesotho, Xitsonga,
Setswana, isiXhosa and isiZulu.
For each grade in a school an intern is provided to support the JumpStart implementation.
Interns are previously unemployed young South African adults who are employed for a
year or two to perform maths tutoring in the classroom. Through the internship they gain
valuable employment experience, develop a new skill set, and in some cases, find a path
to higher education. The interns are mentored by JumpStart’s project delivery manager
and two team leaders. To assess the effectiveness of the intervention, JumpStart
implements progress assessments annually (making use of the Early Grade Maths
Assessment).
JumpStart managers were able to list numerous lessons, which they had learnt relating
to improvements in their intervention model. These included reflections on the
importance of building trust and involving all levels of the education system (which takes
time); management of interns in the schools; the standardised testing process; and
technology use.

Research design
This retrospective evaluation aimed to produce:
1. A brief description of JumpStart and its intervention focus, reach, project inputs
and theoretical basis; and
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2. A retrospective learner outcome evaluation of the JumpStart intervention
drawing on the available data sources.
The schools selected to be part of the JumpStart intervention were selected by the
Gauteng Department of Education and its district office and are all semi-urban,
underperforming schools.
The evaluation draws on the available data sets relating to learning outcomes: the
standardized assessment of mathematics learning outcomes using the Early Grade
Mathematics Assessment (EGMA). The EGMA is an orally administered assessment of
the core mathematical competencies taught in primary grades. We consider the core
EGMA to be an appropriate assessment of the key topics in mathematics in the early
grades. We note its focus on number sense, and its absence of focus on multiplicative and
spatial reasoning.
We have assumed that the EGMA data collected is valid, and that the changes made
annually to the test items have not adjusted the difficulty levels of the assessment. We
accept that changes to items are a necessary adaptation to reduce test item familiarity
over time. We note serious concerns that the translation of the Early Grade Mathematics
Assessment administrator guide was not standardized for African languages.
In relation to the analysis of learner outcomes, a cross sectional study design was adopted,
whereby performance of a random selection for learners across Grades 1 to 3 in 18 schools
was analysed. Grouped learner outcomes (at the level of a grade across groups of
schools) prior to the intervention have been compared to learner outcomes post the
intervention and set alongside a description of the nature of the intervention.
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Findings
The reports ultimate finding is that the JumpStart programme is having a statistically
significant impact on the learners in Grades 1 to Grade 3 in terms of their Early Grade
Mathematics Assessment (EGMA) performance.
There has been three separate entry points for the JumpStart interventions with the most
recent being in 2018.

Figure 1: Simplified assessment and implementation timelines (by years from intervention start)

There are three groups of schools which are relevant to this analysis:
•

Phase 1 schools: In 2016, the JumpStart intervention commenced in 2016 with
schools 1-5 in Grades 1 to Grade 3. EGMA assessments were undertaken annually.

•

Phase 2 schools: In 2017, the JumpStart intervention added schools 6-10 with
attention to Grades 1 to Grade 3. EGMA assessments were undertaken annually.

•

Control schools: In 2018, schools 11-18 were included as control schools, and the
EGMA assessment were administered once.
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Attainment in an EGMA assessment is reported as a level (from level 1 to level 4) per
individual child. In reporting to a school, the proportion of children at each level in a
particular grade is provided. The mean EGMA levels for groups of schools were adjusted
by making use of the control school data to calculate a monthly expected shift in
attainment.
Table 1: EGMA mean results per Grade in control schools

Grade 1 mean
Grade 2 mean
Grade 3 mean
Shift from Grade 1 to Grade 2
Shift from Grade 2 to Grade 3

Control
schools
1.5
1.9
2.4
0.4
0.5

That the treatment schools had a lower attainment in the EGMA assessments is evident
from the higher proportions of learners at levels 1 and 2, compared to the control schools.
However after 1 year of the JumpStart intervention, the treatment schools have far more
learners (about a quarter) performing at level 4.
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Figure 2: Comparison of treatment to control schools EGMA results

These shifts are evident in summary form when considering the mean EGMA level across
the individual learners in each school group. At baseline (T01) the treatment group (mean
= 1.7 EGMA levels) as a whole performed lower than the control group (mean = 1.9 EGMA
levels). However after 1 year of intervention (T13), the treatment schools (mean = 2.2
EGMA levels) were performing better than the control schools.
For ease of reference, the learner outcome data is summarised in the following diagram:

Figure 3: Overall summary of the mean EGMA attainment per Grade

The following offers a tabulation of the overall results for the two treatment groups of
schools (Phase 1 treatment and Phase 2 treatment where T1 data is used as a baseline):
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Table 2: Summary of significance and effect sizes for sets of EGMA data
Phase
1
(Schools 1 - 5)

Mean
at
baseline
(T1)

Mean
after
1
year (T13)

Mean after
2
years
(T25)

Difference
(EGMA
levels from
one grade
to the next)

Significant
difference?

Grade 1

1.32

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Grade 2

1.75

1.95

n/a

+0.631

Yes

Grade 3

2.22

2.61

3.20

+0.862

Yes

Mean after
2 years

Difference
(EGMA
levels from
one grade
to the next)

Significant
difference?

Phase
2
(Schools 6 - 10)

Mean
at
baseline

Mean
after
year

1

Grade 1

1.38

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Grade 2

1.72

2.67

n/a

1.293

Yes

Grade 3

2.11

3.41

n/a

1.694

Yes

Effect size

n/a
0.33
(small)
1.14
(large)
Effect size

n/a
1.57
(very large)
1.71
(very large)

Based upon the above analysis it is clear that the JumpStart programme is having a
significant impact on the 10 schools on which this evaluation focused. Every school has a
statistically significant increase in their respective EGMA means. Overall the JumpStart
programme is having a significant impact on all the schools. This study will be more
robust once there is more data – to reflect on the effect of having been in the programme
for 2 years; and having a second data point for the control schools.

Grade 2 after 1 year subtract Grade 1 at baseline: 1.95 – 1.32 = + 0.63 levels over one academic year for this cohort.
Grade 3 after 1 year subtract Grade 2 at baseline: 2.61 – 1.75 = + 0.86 levels over one academic year for this cohort. The
Grade 3 result after two years (3.20) shows a greater shift from Grade 2 to Grade 3, of 3.20 – 1.95 = 1.25 levels.
3 ‘Grade 2 after 1 year’ subtract ‘Grade 1 at baseline’: 2.67 – 1.38 = + 1.29 levels over one academic year for this cohort.
4 ‘Grade 3 after 1 year’ subtract ‘Grade 1 at baseline’: 3.41 – 1.72 = + 1.69 levels over one academic year for this cohort.
1
2
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Conclusion
The JumpStart team, Aarnout Brombacher and Associates and their funders are to be
congratulated on their early grade mathematics intervention which is showing improved
learning outcomes in Foundation Phase. Improvements in learning outcomes, as
measured by the Early Grade Mathematics Assessment (EGMA) are evident after one
year of intervention, and appear to be strengthened after two years of intervention.
We make the following recommendations regarding evaluation research design and
collection of data in the future:
1. Strengthen the sampling frame for learner outcome analysis
1.1. Assess larger samples of learners in each grade and school, if detailed analysis at
the individual school level is required (for the purpose of monitoring or providing
feedback to teachers and interns).
1.2. Mitigate the observed differences between the control group and treatment group
schools. This will probably involve removing one or more of the quintile 5 and
quintile 4 schools from the control group. The fee-paying schools should be one
of the schools that is removed from the dataset.
1.3. Assess learners in the control group schools annually. For linear modelling, the
factors distinguishing the schools from each other should be factored into the
model.
1.4. Collect longitudinal data from individual learners. There would be value in being
able to track individual learners, as this would allow for comparison between the
use of the JumpStart project inputs and EGMA attainment.

2. Improve and strength the test administration process
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2.1. Grade 1 data collection should be done in pairs or individually; and not done in
groups.
2.2. At Grade 1 the test administrator should closely supervise the use of the tablet,
ensuring that the learners’ choices – offered verbally – are captured accurately.
2.3. Data collection should occur in the same month of each year to ensure accuracy.
March would be the most suitable time for this.
2.4. Develop and make use of standardised assessment scripts in each language.
2.5. Provide additional assessment training for the standardised administration of
assessment; and ensure tight adherence to the script in the language of
administration.
2.6. Provide additional experienced (and independent) researchers to oversee and
support the test administration. This should include structured feedback to
interns on an observation of a test administration session.
2.7. Assess the learners at control group schools at the same times as the treatment
schools.

3.

Extend the evaluation research work to include more qualitative data, so that the
mechanisms for improving learner outcomes are reflected upon.
3.1. Gather formal feedback and reflections from the interns, teachers and school
management in each school.
3.2. Document case studies of particular schools, to describe exactly how the
JumpStart intervention inputs are enacted in schools and classrooms
3.3. Analyse the costs of this intervention.
3.4. Undertake a comparison between the use of print-based workbooks and tablet
utilisation of the NumberSense workbooks in class
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We trust that this evaluation – albeit largely limited to the available quantitative data
from the EGMA assessment – provides useful insight into the impact of the JumpStart
intervention in the Ekurhuleni South district. It provides promising findings, which
ought to be of interest to other role players (funders, government role players and
academics) in the emerging field of intervention efficacy in early grade mathematics in
South Africa.
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